
Sparkling
CIROTTO, PROSECCO SUPERIORE, 
VENETO (ITALY), $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Glera
This is an elegant, lite and wonderfully fresh prosecco 
from the Asolo Hills, with lovely, persistent frothy 
bubbles. It has an unmistakable aroma of freshly picked 
apples and pears, which are complemented by the flavors 
of green melon, and a dash of leafy herbs. Primarily 
drunk on its own as an apéritif, it is perfect for a light 
lunch, with its low alcohol level, and would pair nicely 
with the Greek, Vegetable or Caesar salads. 11% alcohol 
content

RIBEAUVILLE CRÉMANT BRUT, 
PINOT NOIR, SPARKLING ROSÉ, ALSACE, 
(FRANCE), $96
Grape variety: Pinot Noir
A charming and delicate sparkling wine from Alsace, with 
an appealing salmon pink color. It has the fruity aroma 
and fresh taste of small, home-grown strawberries and 
almonds, with a good, long, dry finish and a nice clean 
aftertaste. It is perfect for drinking very chilled on a warm 
afternoon on Hatchet Caye, and would be a great partner 
for sponge cake, making it ideal for birthdays and 
celebrations. 12% alcohol content

MOET ET CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL, 
CHAMPAGNE, (FRANCE), $230
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay
This is a remarkably consistent champagne, because of 
the company’s vast and diverse vineyard holding. This 
signature “house-style” makes it very popular. The result 
is a refreshingly dry, pâtisserie-scented fizz with toasty 
notes and hint of vanilla. It makes an excellent apéritif, 
and is good with seafood appetizers. The perfect treat for 
a romantic dinner. 12% alcohol content

White
SARTORI PINOT GRIGIO ARCOLE DOC, VENETO 
(ITALY), $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Pinot Grigio
Wonderfully refreshing with a great texture and flavor. 
Pale-straw color and whispers of tropical fruit, balanced 
by crisp citrus. Drink as an apéritif, but nice also with 
pasta dishes, shellfish, salads and especially fried fish or 
calamari. 12% alcohol content

TRIVENTO MIXTUS CHENIN BLANC 
CHARDONNAY, 
(ARGENTINA), $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Chenin Blanc
On the nose, notes of citrus, grapefruit, orange peel, 
tropical fruits, gooseberry, grapefruit zest and hints of 
white flowers. The palate is elegant, with notes of candied 
lemon and pineapple, with a nice balance between acidity 
and fresh structure. A medium body with a medium to 
long finish. 12.5% alcohol content

YALUMBA Y-SERIES, RIESLING, BAROSSA 
VALLEY (AUSTRALIA), $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Riesling
A wonderfully light and floral example of a Riesling, with a 
zesty lemon freshness and refreshing grapefruit on the 
palate. Excellent value for money and very moreish. A 
silky wine with the classic Riesling mineral finish. Superb 
with seafood, and a good partner for fried haloumi, 
guacamole and Moroccan-inspired dishes. 11.5% alcohol 
content

MONTES ALPA, CHARDONNAY, CASABLANCA 
VALLEY (CHILE), $104
Grape variety: Chardonnay
Beautiful gold color, full-bodied and fragrant. Pleasant 
peach aromas, as might be expected, but also smoky 
mango. The wine is fermented and aged in French oak 
barrels, giving it a vanilla-infused butteriness. Rich and 
fruit chardonnays like this work nicely alongside robust 
fish, such as salmon, grouper, tuna, creamy chicken 
dishes and rich risotto.
13.5% alcohol content

VILLA MARIA, SAUVIGNON BLANC, 
MARLBOROUGH (NEW ZEALAND), $112
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
Fruity and delicious – a great Marlborough sauvignon 
blanc! Villa Maria is an acclaimed family-owned producer. 
The bottle is packed with ripe gooseberries, lime and 
passion fruit aromas, and a smooth mushy pink 
grapefruit finish. Fabulous on its own as a sundowner, 
and a reliable partner for salad entrées. It will also 
accompany all shellfish dishes fabulously. Super with 
pavlovas too!
13% alcohol content

BARON PHILIPPE MAPU RESERVE, 
SAUVIGNON BLANC (CHILE) $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh & highly aromatic style wine, combines tropical fruit 
flavors and a crisp finish.

WINE
MENU

*The availability of some items on our wine list 
may vary due to global supply shortages.



Red
CASADONOSO CLOS CENTENAIRE, (CHILE), 
$88
Grape variety: Carmenère, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot 
and Syrah
Cabernet Carmenère Malbec & Cab Franc Aromas of 
olive and pepper, pickle, lilac, and cassis with a supple, 
dry-yet-fruity medium-to-full body and a graceful, 
raisin, cedar and spice nuanced finish with chewy 
tannins. A nice steak wine.
14.5% alcohol content

PROTOS ROBLE RIBERA DUERO, (SPAIN)
$88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: 100% Tempranillo
Aged for six months in American & French oak barrels. 
Very expressive, powerful, fresh fruit, sweet spices, 
creamy oak, red berry notes. Toasty with round tannins 
and a good finish.
14% alcohol content

FINCA DECERO, MALBEC, MENDOZA 
(ARGENTINA), $88. GLASS, $24
Grape variety: Malbec
Finca Decero is an elegant and fresh single vineyard 
Malbec. It is a flowery example of a Malbec, 
showcasing violets, plums and cherries, but with 
well-balanced acidity and good tannins. Made for 
steak.
14.5% alcohol content

LONG PADDOCK SHIRAZ, 
(AUSTRALIA), $106
Grape variety: Shiraz and Viognier
Aromas of plum and fruits with a hint of anise and 
savoury spices. This wine is medium bodied with sweet 
dark berry fruit, chocolate and spice flavors.
14.5% alcohol content

CUVAISON, PINOT NOIR, CARNEROS, NAPA 
VALLEY (USA), $218
Grape variety: Pinot Noir
Precise and really well-made wine, highlighting red 
and dark berries – including raspberry, black cherry 
and wild strawberry notes, intertwined with a savory 
spice element, clove and sandalwood. This is a really 
versatile wine with food. It will accompany light, 
summery salads and pastas well, but will also partner 
with meat dishes, especially cold cuts and pork 
specialties. Also, great as an afternoon wine with lite 
bites. 14.5% alcohol content

PRICES ARE IN BELIZE CURRENCY AND 
INCLUDE 12.5% GENERAL SALES TAX. 10% 
SERVICE CHARGE IS ADDITIONAL.

Tag and share your memories
with us for a chance to get featured on 
our pages @raycayebelize

Gin or Vodka

Vodka, Kahlua, Kacao liqueur & Espresso

Citrus Vodka, Cointreau, Lime & Cranberry

Chocolate liqueur, Baileys, Vanilla Vodka & Kacao

Vodka, Raspberry liqueur & a dash of pineaple

Campari, Gin , Sweet Vermouth

Bourbon, Sweet Vermouth, Bitters

Mandarin Vodka, Sour Apple & a dash of lime

Bourbon, Bitters & Cherry Juice

Citrus Vodka, Lime, Basil Leaves and
a dash of Simple Syrup

Vodka, Triple Sec, Lime, Cucumber & Mint

CLASSIC  -  $24.00

ESPRESSO  -  $27.00

COSMOPOLITAN  -  $26.00

CHOCOLATE  -  $27.00

FRENCH  -  $24.00

NEGRONI  -  $27.00

MANHATTAN  -  $24.00

SOUR APPLE  -  $26.00

OLD FASHIONED  -  $24.00

BASIL LIME  -  $24.00

CUCUMBER MINT  -  $26.00

STRAWBERRY BASIL CHAMPAGNE  -  $26.00
Gin, Basil, Strawberry, Champagne

*The availability of some items on our wine list 
may vary due to global supply shortages.


